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STARTERS
Fried Duck Wings Tossed in house-made Ridge 
Radler BBQ Sauce    12

Ale House Pretzels with Lusty Monk “Original 
Sin” Mustard and Smoked Gouda Beer Cheese   8

Roasted Poblano and White Cheddar Pimento 
Cheese with Flatbread Chips   8

Fried North Carolina Oyster Bites with house-
made Cocktail Sauce and Cajun Remoulade   9

Hummus topped with Basil Pesto and Red Peppers 
served with Flatbread Chips, Carrots and Celery  8

SALADS
Grilled Romaine with Artisan Bleu Cheese, Crispy 
Shallots, Diced Tomato, Toasted Pecans, and 
Balsamic Vinaigrette   8/12  

Baby Arugula with Goat Cheese, Toasted Walnuts, 
Pickled Cantaloupe, Peppered Bacon, and 
Raspberry Vinaigrette   8/12  

Garden Salad with Cheddar Cheese, Tomato and 
Red Onion served with Crostini 7/11  

Grilled Chicken              4
Grilled Portabella           4
Grilled Salmon or Trout  6

*This item is cooked to order. Consuming raw or 
undercooked meat, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs 
may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially 
if you have certain medical conditions.
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www.BlowingRockBRewing.com

SANDWICHES & ENTREES 
(served with hand-cut fries or special side) 

Beer Braised Pulled Brisket Tacos with Green Tomato 
Salsa, White Cheddar Cheese, Pickled Red Onion, and 
Fresh Cilantro on Grilled Tortillas    13

*Grilled Trout with Citrus Herb Aioli, Romaine and 
Sliced Tomato on Toasted Ciabatta   14

*Ale House Burger with Sharp Cheddar, Peppered 
Bacon, Pilsner Aioli, Romaine Lettuce, Sliced Tomato 
and Red Onion on a Toasted Potato Roll. 
Certified Angus Beef    13

Cuban Sandwich with Grilled Goodnight Brother’s 
Ham, Pulled Pork, Swiss Cheese, Pickle and Mustard on 
Toasted Sourdough   13

Southern Fried Chicken with Sharp Cheddar, Bread 
& Butter Pickles, Spicy Aioli and Jalapeno-Apple Slaw 
on a Toasted Potato Roll Optional Substitution: Grilled 
Chicken    13
 
Grilled Portabella Mushroom Tacos with Goat Cheese, 
Roasted Red Pepper, Baby Spinach, Toasted Walnuts 
and Onion on Toasted Tortillas   13

High Country BLT with Pimento Cheese, Peppered 
Bacon, Romaine Lettuce, Fried Green Tomatoes, and 
Herb Aioli on Toasted Sourdough Bread    13

*Grilled Carolina Bison Burger with Charred Tomato 
Jam, Smoked Mozzarella, Peppered Bacon, Stout Glaze 
and Grilled Onions on a Toasted Potato Roll    16

Grilled Flatbread with Grilled Chicken, Parmesan/
Asiago Cheese, Basil Pesto, Sundried Tomato and 
Roasted Red Pepper   15

We would like to thank all of our guests for their invaluable support.  The food items we 
serve are made fresh daily, and can sometimes take up to thirty minutes to prepare. We truly 

appreciate your patronage, and look forward to serving you in the years to come.

BEVERAGES
Tea 2
Aqua Panna 3.50
San Pellegrino 3.50
Red Bull 3.50

Root Beer 3.50
Soft Drinks 1.50 per can 
(Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Ginger Ale)

REDS
Line 39 Pinot Noir, Central Coast 8/30
Peirano Illusion Red Blend, California  9/34
Chasing Lions Cabernet Sauvignon, California 8/30
La Posta Malbec, Mendoza 9/34
Peirano Immortal Zinfandel, California  9/34

WHITES & BUBBLES
Folonari Pinot Grigio, Italy 8/30
Shelton Vineyards Riesling, Yadkin Valley 7/26
Line 39 Sauvignon Blanc 7/26
Crème de Lys Chardonnay, California 8/30
Canella Sparkling Wine, Prosecco 9
Folonari Moscato, Italy  7/26  

CIDER
Sir Perry Hard Pear Cider 5



All of our brews are handcrafted by our brew team led by Master Brewer Ray Hodge.
Our greatest goal is to provide you with the highest quality of beer. Each brew is subject to availability.

*We hope you will take some of our brews home with you too. Please ask our host or your server
for assistance to purchase 64 oz growlers and six-packs.

Flights available: 3 for $6 and 5 for $10

AMERICAN WHEAT ALE  $5 draft
ABV: 5.3%   IBU: 22   Availability: Year-Round
Our American style wheat beer pours clear gold with a frothy, white head. This brew is perfectly balanced 
with a subtle, grainy foundation and a tangy, sweet finish. This beer is not filtered, but made to be clear 
and clean without excessive yeast overtones. 

CUCUMBER SAISON  $5 draft
ABV: 4.8%   IBU: 29   Availability: Seasonal
Our French style Saison is light in color, but full in flavor. With subtle earthy hints of green peppercorn 
and a mild tartness and touch of sweet. This Cucumber Saison will surely cool down any hot summer day.

JUNIPER RYE ALE  $5 draft
ABV: 5.2%   IBU: 36   Availability: Seasonal
Our Juniper Rye Ale has an invigorating profile of flaked & roasted rye, floral & evergreen hops, and is 
finished with late additions of juniper berries & green peppercorn. 

RIDGE RADLER  $5 draft
ABV: 4.8%   IBU: 28   Availability: Seasonal
Brewed with juicy hops and real grapefruit added during fermentation. A light body session ale with an 
invigorating profile of tropical fruit and a clean hop finish.

PILSNER  $5 draft
ABV: 5%   IBU: 40   Availability: Year-Round
Our traditional Czechoslovakian Pilsner won the gold medal at the Carolina’s Championship of Beer. 
It is brewed with German malt and Czech hops to create a perfect compliment of malt sweetness and 
body to the distinctive bitterness and aroma typical of this lager style. This beer is perfect evidence that 
lighter-bodied brews don’t have to be light in flavor. Our Pilsner drinks crisp and smooth, and still offers 
a richness of flavor. 

SCHWARZ BIER  $5 draft
ABV: 5.3%   IBU: 26   Availability: Year-Round
Our Schwarz is a dark, German lager full of a traditional dark beer flavor, but with less of a heavy-bodied 
feel. This brew has a mildly roasted malt character and flavors of both caramel and toffee.  First produced 
in Saxony, Germany, the Schwarz Bier is believed to have been consumed since the Middle Ages. 

SCOTCH ALE  $5 draft
ABV: 7.8%   IBU: 32   Availability: Year-Round
Our Scotch Ale pours a dark, chestnut brown. Its malty caramel aromas compliment a balanced malt bill 
and slight hop bitterness to give this brew a smooth, refreshing finish. 

BIG CHOCOLATE PORTER  $5 draft
ABV: 7%   IBU: 32   Availability: Year-Round
Our Big Chocolate offers an innovative twist to the traditional porter. Chocolate and roasted Carafa 
malts provide a base of bittersweet chocolate and mocha. It is then dry nibbed with raw cocoa in the 
fermenter and finished with a touch of vanilla bean to create the perfect balance between bitter and 
sweet. This beer offers the taste of roasted coffee and cocoa with dry, smoky undertones. 

HOP HIKER  $5 draft
ABV: 6.5%   IBU: 57   Availability: Year-Round
A massively hopped IPA with expressions of tropical fruit and nuances of citrus and pine. Medium body 
with mild bitterness and a clean hop finish.

DOUBLE IPA  $5 draft 
ABV: 7.8%   IBU: 73   Available: Year-Round
Our Double IPA packs a strong punch and never loses the delicate characteristics of a traditional IPA. 
This brew pours a golden chestnut color and has a distinct, fruity hop aroma that compliments its lively 
and fresh flavor. Citrus and floral notes blend with a slight caramel maltiness. The Double IPA was 
created in England to withstand long travel to its colonies. Today, we’re only worried about the distance 
from the tap to your glass!

HIGH COUNTRY ALE  $5 draft or $3 12oz can
ABV: 5.4%   IBU: 29   Availability: Year-Round 
Our flagship High Country Ale is a deep, golden ale brewed with 2-Row and Munich style malts. 
Cascade and Centennial are used as the finish and dry hops. This is our best selling and most versatile 
ale due to its balance between a floral citrus hop profile and well-integrated hop bitterness. Clean. Crisp. 
Refreshing. 

BLOWING ROCK SUMMER ALE $5 draft or $3 12oz can 
ABV: 5.0%   IBU: 15   Availability: Seasonal
Our Summer Ale is often compared to a Belgian Witbier, as it is fermented with a Belgian Wit Yeast. The 
grain bill is domestic pale malt & white wheat. Kettle hopping is done with signature Czech Saaz hops 
that offer a balanced bitterness. A late kettle addition of orange peel and coriander spice provides the 
finishing touch for this medium bodied, refreshing ale.

IPA  $3 12oz can
ABV: 6.2%   IBU: 73   Availability: Year-Round 
Our Blowing Rock IPA pours a copper color through the incorporation of 2-Row and other specialty 
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Our French Style Saison is 
masterfully crafted with
cucumber and hints of

green peppercorn.
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ABV: Alcohol by volume
IBU: International bitterness units, 
a measure of the amount of bittering 
that is contributed by the hops.

TRANSLATIONS:
malts. Balanced hop additions provide evident but not overwhelming 
hop bitterness, while the finishing and dry hops offer an elegant 
hop complexity. Citrus and floral notes are balanced with a slight 
hint of caramel maltiness. This beer is full-bodied and flavorful, yet 
thoughtfully integrated. 
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